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I. PROJECT DETAILS

1. Location of project

Quy Nhon - Tuy Hoa 220kV transmission line project goes through territory

of two wards of Tran Quang Dieu and Bui Thi Xuai , Quy Nhon City, Binh Dinh

Province; through four districts (towns) namely: So]g Cau district (communes of

Xuan Loc, Xuan Binh, Xuan Phuong, Song Cau to et, Xuan Tho 1, Xuan Tho 2);

Tuy An district (communes of An Dan, Chi Thanh lownlet, An Dinh, An Cu, An

Hiep, An Hoa, An My, An Chan, An Phu); Tuy HDa Town (communes of Binh

Kien and Hoa Kien) and Phu Hoa District (Hoa Qu mg Bac Commune), Phu Yen

province.

Total route length is 88,704m in which the line route goes through Binh Dinh

province is of 13,318m length and Phu Yen province s of 75,386m length.

2. Main characteristics of the project:

- Voltage level : 220kV

- Number of circuit : 01 circuit

- Starting point: 220kV busbar of 220kV Quy Nh)n substation (existing) belonging

to Quy Nhon City - Binh Dinh Province.

- End-point: 220kV busbar of 220 kV Tuy Hoa substation (design) belonging to

Phu Hoa District - Phu Yen Province.

- Conductor: Aluminum steel reinforced cor ductor, symbol ACSR-330/43

with grease layer for anti-erosion.

- Ground-wire: Composite optical fiber overh ad ground wire OPGW-70 on

line route is used, for incoming and outgoing sections of 220kV substation suspended

another ground wire GSW-70, length of each section is about 2.51km.

- Insulators and accessories: Glass insulators or equivalent are used

- Tower : Steel tower with hot dip galvan zing, linked by bolts

- Arms : Arms with towers all-in one bhf ck are manufactured

- Foundation: Pier foundation, raft foun dation (cast in place), pile

foundation

- Width of ROW: 21.2m.
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+ Route length: 88,704m (excluding the distance from the ending tower into

the busbar of the substation)

+ Turning angle : 57 angles

+ Number of houses in the ROW 58 houses

+ Crossing rivers 03 t mes

+ Crossing the transport roads : 20 t mes

+ Crossing the railway : once 

+ Inter-crossing with lower voltage power line : i !7 times

+ Inter-crossing with communication line : 04 t mes

+ Permanent land acquisition : 21, 62m2

+ Land area in the ROW

- Paddy : 68 30Om 2

- Crops : 522 686m2

- Planted forest : 200 789m2

- Fruit trees : 64, 308m 2

M2
- Industrial trees 11 l7,8972

- Clearing forest : 207 463m2

- Residential land : 20, 553m 2

- Other land : 35, 86m2

3. Project construction topography

The line route of Quy Nhon - Tuy Hoa 22 OkV T/L project is chosen to

implement technical investigation and described as fo lows:

* Section 1: From the starting point to G8 in 7,059 m length.

Beginning from the existing 220kV Quy Nh n substation, the line crosses

cemetery land and stoneyard of Central Granite C mpany to GI on crops land.

From GI, the line turns left and goes parallel to Quy hon - Tuy Hoa 110kV OHL.

To keep off the Industrial Zone, the stone quarry, the City Cemetery and the

residential area, the route line makes many turning Engles and arrives at G8 at the

foot of Cu Mong pass. In this section, the topography is rather complex, high hills

and rocky mountains, many thick brambles and cultivated land is mainly of
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eucalyptus. The line route passes through the area of Tran Quang Dieu and Bui Thi

Xuan Wards- Quy Nhon City - Binh Dinh Province.

Topography and special ground object on the route section:

+ Crossing the inter-commune roads : twice

+ Houses in the right-of-way :15 houses

+ Crossing 22kV and 35kV lines : 4 times

* Section 2: From G8 to G15 in 10,494m lengt h

From G8, the route turns left and runs parall to the right of Quy Nhon -

Tuy Hoa llOkV T/L. With the distance of 50m, th route in turn makes turning

angles and arrives at GlI on the top of Cu Mon pass. From GlI, the route

continuously makes turning angles to G15 at the foot of Cu Mong pass. The

topography the route passes through mainly comprisi ng of high hills and mountains

with blockstone, vegetation is mainly of eucalyptus and crops land. The altitude

varies from 20 + 250m. The territory the route cros es through belongs to Bui Thi

Xuan Ward, Quy Nhon City and Xuan Loc Commun , Song Cau District.

+ Houses in the right-of-way : 02 houses

* Section 3: From G15 to G27 in 20,176m len th

From G15, the route line turns right and goes parallels to Quy Nhon - Tuy

Hoa l lOkV OHL with distance of 50m, making turn ing angles and arrives at G17.

From G17, it turns right and not goes parallel in ord r to avoid high mountains and

residential area of Chanh Loc village, Xuan Loc cont iune and arrives at Gl9. Due

to the topography condition, at G19, the route turns right far away from National

Road No. lA, along l lOkV T/L and the road No. 439 to avoid the residential area of

Xuan Phuong Commune, Song Cau District, makinE many turning angles to arrive

at G27 close to National Road No. lA. The are; topography is mainly hills,

mountains with blockstone, the vegetation is mainly of eucalyptus, cashew, crop

land and fruit trees. The altitude varies from 20 . 2 Om. The area belongs to Xuan

Loc, Xuan Binh, Xuan Phuong Communes, Song Cal District.

Topography and special ground object on the oute section:

+ Crossing the road No.439 and the int r-commune roads: twice

+ Houses in the right-of-way :11 houses

+ Crossing 0.4kV line : once
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Section 4: From G27 to G39 in 16,944m length

From G27, the route is about 500m averagely away from Quy Nhon - Tuy

Hoa lOkV T/L to avoid the residential area of S ng Cau townlet, with many

turning angles to G34 close to 11 OkV T/L. From G34, the route turns right and goes

parallel to Quy Nhon - Tuy Hoa llOkV T/L makin; many turning angles to G39

near Ky Lo river. The topography the route passes through mainly comprised of

high hills and mountains with blockstone; the vegetation is mainly of eucalyptus,

cashew, crops land and fruit trees. The topography altitude varies within 20 - 250m.

This section of route line passes Song Cau Townlet; Nhan Tho 1 and Nhan Tho 2

communes of Song Cau District; An Dan commune of Tuy An district.

Topography and special ground object on the route section:

+ Crossing the road No.642 : twice

+ Crossing 22kV line :once

+ Houses in the right-of-way : 5 houses

* Section 5: From G39 to G44 in 3,704m length

From G39, the route line turns left, crossing I$iy Lo river branch and arrives

at G40 on the crop land. At G40, the route turns righl, directly crossing Ky Lo river

and residential area, arrives at G41 on eucalyptus hill and then making turning

angles to G43 on the hill. From G43, the route tur Is left crossing the Provincial

Road 641, NorthSouth Railways and cemetery land to G44 on a hill of eucalyptus.

In this section, the topography is very complex w th high and steep mountains;

altitude varies from 20 . 250m. The cultivated lanc is mainly hills of eucalyptus,

fruit trees and crop land. The territory the route pas es through belongs to An Dan,

An Dinh Communes and Chi Thanh Townlet, Phu Y n Province.

Topography and special ground object on the route section:

+ Crossing 35kV line : twice

± Houses in the right-of-way :14 houses

+ Crossing the NorthSouth railway : once

+ Crossing Ky Lo river :once

* Section 6: From G44 to G52 in 17,802m le gth

From G44, the route follows to the right of Q- y Nhon - Tuy Hoa 1 OkV T/L

and makes turning angles through eucalyptus hill This route section is mainly

parallel to Quy Nhon - Tuy Hoa 11 OkV T/L, crossin g the provincial road 643 to set
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angle G5 1, then turns right to G52. The topography is high steep mountains, the

altitude at some section varies highly from 20 .+ 50m. The cultivated land is

mainly hills of eucalyptus, fruit trees, sugar cane an1 crop land. The territory the

route passes through belongs to Chi Thanh Townlet aId An Cu, An Hiep, An Chan,

An Phu Communes - Tuy An district - Phu Yen Provii Ice.

Topography and special ground object on the r ute section:

+ Crossing 22kV and 0.4kV lines : 5 times

+ Crossing the provincial road No. 43 and inter-district, inter-
commune roads : 5 times

+ Houses in the right-of-way : 5 houses

* Section 7: From G52 to ending point in 12,525m length

From G52, the route turns right far gradually away from National Road IA,

through the ricefield and crops cultivated by people crossing the provincial road

643 to set angle G55 on the hill area. From G55, th route turns left and through

rather flat area, planting mainly of rice and crops to the ending point (220kV Tuy

Hoa substation as per design). The topography is rather flat, cultivated land is

mainly ricefields, fruit trees alternately with hills o eucalyptus. The territory the

route passes through belongs to Hoa Kien, Hoa Qua g Bac Communes - Phu Hoa

District - Phu Yen Province.

Topography and special ground object on the rpute section:

+ Crossing 22kV and 0.4kV lines : 13 times

+ Crossing the inter-district, inter-commune ro ids : 5 times

+ Houses in the right-of-way : 6 houses

4. Total investment cost

Construction cost :111,580,342,244 VND

Cost for installed equipment : 11,703,083,248 VND

Other costs : 25,367,522,240 VND

Reserved cost : 14,865,094,773 VND'

Total Investment Cost :163,516,042,505 VND
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5. Time schedule

+ Ask for land supply, compensation and land cl earance:

01/09/2004-01/06/2005

+ Establish and submit the bidding document 0I1/10/2004-01/02/2005

+ Establish construction drawings : 10/03/2005-01/08/2005

+ Construction, revision, testing, handing-over: 30/10/2005-30/04/2007

+ Commissioning, energizing, put the project irnto operation: Quarter 11 /2007
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TABLE OF PROJECT DETAILS

1 Project Name Quy Nhon - Tuy Hoa 220kV Transmission Line

2. Program Name 3034-VN

3. New project or rehabilitation New ] RRehabilitation D
project

* Tran Qu ang Dieu Precinct, Bui Thi
Xuan Precinct - Quy Nhon City - Binh
Dinh Province

* Xuan Loc, Xuan Binh, Xuan Phuong,

4. Project Location TT.Song Iau, Xuan Thi 1, Xuan Tho 2 -
i. Commune(s) * Song Cau District- Phu Yen Province.
i:. District(s), towns, * An Dan, Chi Thanh town, An Dinh, An

c1 District(s), towns, Cu, An Hiep, An Hoa, An My, An Chan,

Ci ies An Phu - Tuy An District- Phu Yen

iii. Province Province.

* Binh Ki'n, Ha Kien - Tuy Hoa
Provincia Town - Phu Yen Province.

* Hoa Qu ng Bac - Phu Hoa District -

Phu Yen rovince.

5. Length and voltage of HV line Length= 88.7 0 km Voltage= 220 kV

6. Width of ROW Width= 21.2 metres

7. Approximate number and Number= 252 Height = 29.6m - 69m
height of support poles

8. Number of project affected 58
households (PAHs)

9. Construction commencement Commencement Completion
and completion date November 2005 April 2007

(month/year)

10. Construction in wet season Yes ' No D
1 1. Total area land acquired Temporary: 123.7582 Permanent: 2.3012

ha ha

Temporary= 59. C986 ha Permanent= 0.9067

Cultivated land required whereas: ha
Paddy: 6.83 ha

Crops: 52.2686 h a

Clearing Forestry landreqTemporary= Permanent= 0.125ha
Clearing Forestry land required 20.7463 ha
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Temporary- Permanent=
Planting Forestry land required 20.0328 ha 1.1776 ha

Industrial land required Temporary= 11.7 97 ha Permanent= 0 ha

Fruit tree land acquired Temporary= 6.4 08 ha Permanent= 0 ha

Residential land required Temporary= 1.97 4 ha Permanent= 0.0919ha

Other land required Temporary= 3.5 86 ha Permanent= 0 ha

12. Total project cost (VND & 163,516,043,000 VND (equiv. of 10,415,034.59

USD) USD)
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II. ENVIRONMENTAL SCR EENING

IM PACT POTENTIAL COMMENTS
IMPAcT (COK iment on scale and level of impact)

YES |NO

CONSTRUCTION STAGE

1. Effects on the vegetation cover: X The effects are in average level:
- Decreasing the vegetation cover - Af 'ected area

on the land area within ROW. Cult ivated land: 60 ha
Hill land with bush and grass-plot:
20.8 7ha
Plan ted forest (eucalyptus): 21.21 ha
Lnad for industrial trees(
cashew): 11.79ha
Lan I for planting fruit trees: 6.48ha
Res dential land: 2.07 ha
Oth r land: 3.5 lha
- N mber of trees cut down in the
ROn is 54,387 trees.
Whe reas:
Euc alyptus: 52,701 trees
Cas! ew: 1,038 trees
Fruit trees: 648 trees
Hill land with bush and grass-plot:
208 713m2 .
The se areas belong to route sections
of G2-G3, G20-G22, G28-G30A;
terr tory of Tran Quang Dieu ward,
Quy Nhon city, Binh Dinh province;
Xu n Binh and Xuan Phuong
coi munes, Song Cau district, Chi
Tha nh Townlet, An Hiep commune,
Tuy An district, Phu Yen province).
The se hill land areas are under the
mat agement of local authority.
Cr p land: 522,686m2

Rice land: 8,300m2

2. Effects on animals No effects
- Effects on the displacement - 1 he whole route line is neither
movement of cattle X clos e to nor through preservation

area of animals.
- he line route is not through the

X resi dential areas. As a result, the tree-
cut ring within ROW and conductor-
pul ing not affect to the displacement
of attle reared in households (such
as I yuffalo, ox, etc...)
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3. Effects on land environment The ifects are in average level:

- Decreasing the land area for X - Per etual land acquisition for tower

planting agricultural trees, founc ation construction including of:

industrial trees, fruit trees, bushes Culti ated land: 9,067m2

and grass-plot, etc... Resi ential land: 919m2

Fore try land: 11,776m2

- Erosion or sediment generation X - V lume of filling and excavation
caused by earth excavation and land for tower foundation

filling for tower foundation cons ruction including of
construction. Exca ation land of grade II & IV:

Bi h Dinh province: 8,585m3

P Yen province: 54,266m3

Fillin land of grade II & IV:
Bi h Dinh province: 7,515m3

P u Yen province: 47,220m3

- Du to the geological characteristic
of tt e foundation pit at some tower
foun ation positions such as the pier
foun ation 4T27-29, 4T27-3 1,
etc... during the construction, it is
com ulsory to destroy the
und ground rock by manual. The
volu e of rock to be destroyed as
follo s:

B nh Dinh province: 1,049m3

P U Yen province: 5,835m3.

- Effects on the land environment The ffected extent is too low:

due to the oil leakage when X - he equipment, machines for

renewing oil and grease for cons ruction are replaced and
machines during construction. mair tained at maintenance

wor shops so the oil leakage is
unre arkable.

4. Effects on air quality: The affected extent is low:

- Effects on air quality (increase X - TI ere are three (3) trucks (bought
dust, noise, exhausted gas, etc ... ) in 1 cal region) transporting land,
from vehicle and equipment use san and rock on the 25km route
and construction activities. leng h to the construction site of road

gra e II; two (2) trucks (bought in
Da Nang province) transporting
oth materials (steel tower,
por elain insulator, conductor) to the
con truction site on the national road
aqnd roa4 ad~ IL w7th 293 km route
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lengtt and other 22 construction
machi es dispersedly construct on
the hole route served for tower
found tion filling, transformer
instal ation with time for
const -uction on the whole route is
about 18 months.

- Increase noise at construction X The fected extent is too low:

areas. - Th construction area of tower
foun ation positions are far away
from the residential area, the nearest
secti n is 300m far away. In
addit on, the construction is in the
day-t me so the noise effect during
cons ction is too low.

- Increasing waste to the X The ifected extent is low:

environment (waste from daily life - Nu ber of participation workers is

activities of workers) abou 264 people divided in 3 teams
(one team work in Binh Dinh
prov nce; two remaining teams work
in hu Yen province and make
cons ruction of foundation pits,
disp rsedly pulling and laying
con ctor on the whole route).
Wor ers live in the camps or in the
host 1. Besides, there are living
hou s and working houses for
engi eers; the dining-room, the
bath oom and the toilet. The waste
fro daily life activities is gathered
and :reated before discarding outside.

5. Effects on water environment: The affected extent is low:

- Increase the turbidity of water in - and for tower foundation

rainy season (due to excavation and con truction is acquired on the

filling for tower foundation agri ultural land. So it only makes

construction). X the turbidity increased on the
cult ated land.

- Waste water from daily life - T ere are 264 workers divided into

activities of workers and during 3 te ms working on the whole route

construction. so t e affected extent only occurs at
are s of workers' houses during
con truction.
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6. Effects on cultural property, X No efects:
historical heritage (affect to their
architecture and scenery) - The line route is away from area of

cultu 1 and historical heritage.
- D uring the construction of
exca tion and filling land and rock,
if th civil contractor discovers the
valua le cultural and historical
herit e, the Owner and the civil
contr ctor will be responsible for
infor ing to the local Culture &
Corn nunication authority.

7. Damage to property, X The fects are in average level:

architectural works, etc... - P rmanent land acquisition for
towe foundation and temporary land
acqu ition for works construction
(See the part of Project Details).
Num er of Project Affected
hous holds: 58 households (1,596m2

of ho ses and works affected).
- Axnong 58 affected households,
there are 29 households (625m2)
have to move and make new houses
on tl e remaining area of residential
land f those households.
- Th remaining (29 households) do
not eed to be moved, and they are
prov ded with connection equipment
for s fety ensuring.

8. Living environment of workers The ffected extent is low:

Effects on health of workers. X - 2 4 participation workers are
divi ed into 3 teams and live in areas
of orkers' houses may create
con ition for spreading diseases in
cor unity such as digest, etc...
Ho ever, methods of diseases
prey ntion are applied.
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9. Effects caused by explosives left No e ects:

after war X Disco ering and destroying bombs

and ines where left after war:
+ 0.3 depth: 131.32 ha
(Binh Dinh province: 19.8 ha and
Phu en province: 111.52 ha)
+ 0.3 to 5m depth: 2.17 ha
(Binh Dinh province: 0.33ha and Phu
Yen rovince: 1.84 ha)

10. Affect to public transport: The fected extent is low:

- Disruption to traffic movements - Di ruption to traffic movements
occu s during pulling conductor at
secti ns crossing the traffic roads 20
time , crossing the railway once.
How ver, the scaffolds have been

X mad during construction and
pren tification made to local
auth rity and people. As a result, the
effec s are unremarkable.

- Road foundation settlement - T cks for transporting land and
rock have 8-ton load. Trucks for
tran orting other materials have 5-
12 t n load. So it not make road
surf ce settlement of grade II on the

who e route length.

OPERATION STAGE

11. Effects on vegetative cover and The affected extent is low:

animals
- Effects due to tree - cutting during X - So e small effects (ROW area) due

ROW clearance in T/L to clearing for maintenance

maintenance activities. acti ities.

12. Effect of electromagnetic field X No fects
- T e line route is far away and not

cro s the residential area and the
inte sity of electromagnetic field is
wit in allowed limit according to
Vie namese standards. The
con uctor suspension level designed
on he whole route gets distance of
29. m-69m at allowable limit.

13. Interference with radio, TV or No effects because the line route

other communications. X onl crosses the railway once, far
fro residential area and mitigation
me sures have been applied.
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III. PUBLIC CONSULTATION

1. Public consultation

The consultation method applied in this project is Public Notice at local area
in combination with Public Announcement/radic (where the commune has
broadcast system).

Results of reference to public consultation activities

CONSULTATION DETAILS OF ACTIVITIES CONSULTATION
METHOD OUTCOMES

Public Notice Date(s) of 05/07/2004- Content of public notice (See
notice 22/07/2004 ;he appendix II for details)

Result: No feedback from
Location of At PCs of pommunity.
notice Project

affected
communes.

Public Date(s) of 05/07/2004 to [ncluding: Bui Thi Xuan Ward,
announcement/ announcement 14/07/2004 Tran Quang Dieu Ward,
radio ommunes of An Hoa, An

Chan and Hoa Quang Bac.
Time(s) of 6AM and 5PM
announcement everyday

2. Putblic disclosure

Forms of public consultation are used by this pr oject: posting public notice at

local section and announcing its content on radio cf some communes: (Bui Thi

Xuan Ward, Tran Quang Dieu Ward, Communes of A n Hoa, An Chan, Hoa Quang

Bac). The purpose of public consultation work is to inform to people the general

characteristics of project (Objective and meaning of project investment, main

characteristics of project, construction schedule, etc... ) and impacts on environment

when constructing the project. During announcement :he content of public notice at

local section, we will summarize opinions of a fected people (if any) and

supplementing to the content of EMP and submit it to EVN and WB.

Draft EMP (Vietnamese) will be disclosed at Industrial Services of Binh

Dinh and Phu Yen provinces for receiving conm ents from local people and

interested parties (See Appendix IV for details).
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Draft EMP (English) will be sent to \IDC (Vietnam Information

Development Center) at WB building - 63 Ly Thai To Street, Ha Noi City for

disclosure.

Draft EMP (English) will be sent to WB Iformation shop in W.D for

disclosure

FS on Quy Nhon - Tuy Hoa 220kV transmission line 18



IV. MITIGATION PLAN

Phase Impact Mitigating measure Cost Responsibility

Construction 1. Decreasing the - Trees outside ROW are not allowed to be cut. Included in Contractor

vegetative cover - Ideological education for workers in cooking to avoid forest firing contractor

layer on the land and forest resource's injuring. bidding price

area within ROW.

2. Effects on - No effects
animals
Effects on the - No effects
displacement of
the cattle.
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Phase Impact Mitigating measure Cost Responsibility

3. Soil Included in - Contractor and

environment contractor Owner

- Decreasing land - Making the compensation and resettlement well. Assistance in bidding price

area for planting production, living condition for PAHs.
agricultural trees, - Avoid decreasing the land area outside the project affected areas.

industrial trees,
fruit trees, bushes
and grass-plot,
etc...
- Land erosion or - Using logical construction alternatives by many shifts, increasing Included in Contractor

sediment making productivity, completely finishing every item to decrease temporary contractor

due to excavation land acquisition period. Only make construction of allowable items bidding price

and filling land in rainy so as not to cause effects on land erosion.

and rock during - Planting grass, embanking foundation by stone at great slope and

tower foundation erosion prone areas such as Cu Mong pass...

construction.

- Effects on land - No effects on the land environment.

environment due
to oil leakage
when renewing oil
and grease for
machines during
construction.
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Phase Impact Mitigating measure Cost Responsibility

4. Effects on air - Checking machines and equipment periodically as per standards, Included in Contractor
quality: ensuring the exhausted gas must be in permissible limit. contractor
- Increasing dust, - Trucks transporting construction materials must get cover plate. bidding price
noise, exhausted Spraying water at dusty locations on temporary roads in dry and
gas, etc... from sunny days, etc...
vehicle and
equipment use
and construction - Ensure all machinery is under good operation to reduce the waste
activities. gas into environment and noise during machinery operation.
- Increase noise at - No evening construction near residential areas. If evening
construction construction is required, prenotification and approval by local
areas. affected groups required.

- Waste is gathered before discarding to the environment. Waste is
classified before gathering. Using waste can be re-processed.

- Increase waste to - Ideological education for workers in environmental protection.
the environment
(waste from daily
life activities of
workers).
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Phase Impact Mitigating measure Cost Responsibility

S. Water 
Included in Contractor

environment 
contractor

- Increase the - Construction of high slope areas, erosion and runoff prone areas bidding price

turbidity of water during dry season.

in rainy season - Toilet arrangement for workers and having logical method of water

(due to excavation treatment (at vacant land, far away from the houses, hiring local

and filling for employment so as to decrease the waste from daily life activities to

tower foundation the environment, etc...).

construction).
- Waste water
from daily life
activities of
workers and waste
during
construction.
6. Effeects on No effects so having no mitigation measures. Included in Contractor

cultural relics and It must be informed to the local culture & communication authority contractor

historical heritage when cultural and historical heritage discovered. bidding price

(~affect_to~ their __

architecture and 
_

scenery)
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Phase Impact Mitigating measure Cost Responsibility

7. Damages on Compensation policy of the project to mitigate the above-mentioned Included in Contractor
assets and impacts as follows: contractor
architectural - Households with damaged houses, assets, crops: compensation bidding price
works policy as per regulations of WB applied.

- Households with affected houses have to displace and households with
permanent land acquisition area more than 25% of productive land area,
further get subsidy such as displace allowance, production stabilization,
rehabilitation allowance, relocation bonus, etc... in order to stabilize
activities for affected people at the soonest (Details in RAP report).

8. Living To ensure the construction safety, keep strictly to procedures and Included in Contractor
condition of norms of construction, details as follows: contractor
workers - Machine and equipment must be checked periodically before bidding price
Effects on health operation.
of people. - Make frequent health inspection for workers. Checking labor tools,

safety belt before working at height; the tools must be neat, light and
easy to operate.
- When loading and unloading material and equipment by crane, take
careful inspection of tying shrouds, cable hook.
- Having medical measures to help workers avoid diseases such as
malaria, digestion and respiration (provide preventing medicine for
workers) .
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Phase Impact Mitigating measure Cost Responsibility

9. Effects caused - Hire a standing agency for bomb and mine destroying and this Included in Contractor

by explosives left work must be completed before construction. So during construction, contractor

after war. no effects caused by explosives after war. bidding price

10. Effects on - Having warning post system at inter-crossing positions and

public transport construction site.
- Discruption to - Make scaffold when pulling conductor through provincial traffic

traffic movements roads 439, 642, 643, inter-commune roads of Bui Thi Xuan ward,

- Road Xuan Phuong, An Cu, An Hiep and An Chan communes.

foundation - Arrange and regulate works in a logical way during construction.

settlement - For oversized and overweighted machine and equipment, having
separate transport truck to avoid damage and settlement for road
surface.

Operation 11. Vegetative - For land area where high trees are cut, after cutting trees in ROW, it Operation cost Operator

cover (due to tree needs to sustain other trees impossible to reach allowable height limit

cutting within in order to keep land and exclude the ability of becoming desert.

ROW during Newly-planting of trees with allowable height limit at temporary

maintenance). affected locations (re-planting in agricultural land ... ).
- Cutting trees within ROW in accordance with the instructions.

12. Effects of N __=

electromagnetic
field

13. Effects on No effects
other
communication
nmeans.
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V. MONITORING PLAN

Phase/ What Where is the How is the When is the Cost Responsibility
Environmental Issue parameter is to parameter to parameter parameter to

be monitored? be monitored? to be be monitored?
monitored?

Construction
1. Decrease vegetative - Situation of Along ROW Assessment Once/month Included in Contractor - Contractor

cover layer on the land vegetative by visual bidding price -Technical

area within ROW cover after observation Supervisors of

cutting. At disposal site CPPMB.

- Form of waste - SIMC

gathering and
treatment after
cutting.

2. Effects on animals No effects None None None
Effects on the
displacement of cattle.

3. Soil environment -Onthe whole AsReRRment OOnce/month IncludiedimnContractor - Contractor

- Decrease land area Affected land ROW by visual bidding price -Technical

for planting area. observation Supervisors of

agricultural trees, and CPPMB.

industrial trees, fruit measuring - SIMC

trees, bushes and grass- by the tape.
plot, etc...
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Phase/ What Where is the How is the When is the Cost Responsibility
Environmental Issue parameter is to parameter to parameter parameter to

be monitored? be monitored? to be be monitored?
monitored?

- Erosion or sediment Current Erosion prone Assessment Once/month Included in Contractor - Contractor
generation caused by situation of soil positions and by visual bidding price -Technical
soil and rock at construction areas of observation Supervisors of
excavation and filling areas. excavation & CPPMB.
for tower foundation filling the - SIMC
construction. underground

rock (as stated
in the
environment
screening).

- Effects on the soil No effects None None None
environment due to the
oil leakage when
renewing oil and
grease for machines
du_n construction. _
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Phase/ What Where is the How is the When is the Cost Responsibility

Environmental Issue parameter is to parameter to parameter parameter to
be monitored? be monitored? to be be monitored?

monitored?
4. Effects on air quality Included in Contractor - Contractor

- Increase dust, Operation of At construction Assessment Once/month bidding price -Technical

exhausted gas, etc... equipment and site by visual Supervisors of

from vehicle and machines for observation CPPMB.

equipment use and construction. - SIMC

construction activities.

- Increase noise at Noise at At construction Assessment Once/month Included in Contractor - Contractor

construction areas. construction site by visual bidding price -Technical

site observation, Supervisors of

hearing by CPPMB.

ears. - SIMC

- Increase waste to the Quantity of The disposal Assessment Once/month Included in Contractor - Contractor

environment (waste waste, air area of by visual bidding price -Technical

from daily life environment workers' observation Supervisors of

activities-ofworkers) around- h -houses. and sense. CPPMB.

disposal area. -SIMC_

5. Water environment Water turbidity At tower Assessment Once/month Included in Contractor - Contractor

- Increase the turbidity foundation by visual bidding price -Technical

of water in rainy positions and observation Supervisors of

season (due to drainage trench CPPMB.

excavation and filling behind the - SIMC

for tower foundation workers
construction). houses.
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Phase/ What Where is the How is the When is the Cost Responsibility

Environmental Issue parameter is to parameter to parameter parameter to
be monitored? be monitored? to be be monitored?

monitored?
- Waste water from
daily life activities of
workers and waste
during construction.
6. Effects on cultural No effects None None None

relics and historical
heritage (affect to their
architecture and
scenery)
7. Damages on assets, Process of On the whole Assessment Once/week Included in Contractor - Contractor

architectural works compensation ROW by visual during bidding price -Technical

and observation compensation Supervisors of

resettlement and CPPMB.

implementation resettlement - SIMC

stage.

8. Living condition of Labor safety At construction Assessment Once/month Included in Contractor - Contractor
biddingprce -Technical

Effects on health of construction area of observation Supervisors of

workers. workers, living workers'houses CPPMB.

condition of - SIMC

workers.

9. Effects caused by No effects None None None

explosives left after
war.
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Phase/ What Where is the How is the When is the Cost Responsibility

Environmental Issue parameter is to parameter to parameter parameter to

be monitored? be monitored? to be be monitored?
monitored?

10. Effects on public The road On the Assessment Once/month Included in Contractor -Contractor

transport surface on road transport road by visual bidding price -Technical

- Discruption to route of grade observation Supervisors of

traffic movements II when CPPMB.

- Road foundation transport. - SIMC

settlement
Operation
1]. Vegetative cover - Situation of Assessment Once/month Included in operation cost - Operator

(due to tree cutting vegetative Along ROW by visual -Technical

within ROW during cover after observation Supervisors of

maintenance) cutting. CPPMB.

- Form of waste At disposal site - SIMC

gathering and
treatment after
cutting.

12. Effects of No effects
elrom getticf1d- _ _

13. Effects on other No effects
communication means. _
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Monitoring cost

No. Item Construction Operation (25 years of
. No. Item Construction ~~~~~~~~~~life cycle)

Monitoring cost (By The cost is covered in The cost is covered in
I technical supervisor running cost of CPPMB running cost of Project

consultant of CPPMB) owner
1 man-month/ 12 days/year x 100.00Ox
transmission line x 1 T/L 25 years =

2 Monitoring cost for SIMC x 10,000,000 = 30,000,O0OVND
10,000,00 VND

Total: (1+2) 10,000,OOOVND 30, 000,000 VND

Total monitoring cost of 40,000 OOVND
project
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VI. INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

1. Equipment Purchases

No equipment purchases included in project.

2. Training/Study Tours

Number Duration Start Venue of Institute or Cost

Type of of of Date/End Train Organization (Local

Training Students Training Date (Dom to Provide and
(days) (for each or Traiig Frin
(days)__ student) Abroa aining Foreign)

Environmental I 2 EVN or Domes tic EVN or Account

management CPPMB CPPMB in cost

training course (confirmed of EVN
later) or

_____________________________ __________CPPMB

3. Training cost

Cost for course organizing to improve enviroinmental management and

monitoring capacity included:

- Cost for learner : VND 200,000

- Subsistence cost for learner (temporarily counted) : VND 500,000

- Other cost : VND 200,000

TOTAL: VND 900,000

(All these costs will be born by EVN)
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VII. IMPLEMENTATION ARRANGEMENTS

ROLE RESPONSIBILITIES ORGANIZATION

Project Owner . Ultimately responsible for overall proje t
management including environmental EVN
management.

Overall Project . Responsible for coordination and mana gement CPPMB
Management of overall project implementation inclu iing
Agency *guiding and supervising implementatioi of the

EMP.E. ,

Environmental . Help the owner to prepare EMP . Selected by CPPMB
Consultant

Environmental . Specific responsibility and point of con act for Belongs to
Officer environmental issues and EMP. Compensation

Department of
CPPMB

Project . Responsible for day-to-day project Planning
Implementation implementation. Activities include: Department of
Agency i. Planning and implementation of CPPMB

environmental management activ ties
during construction

ii. Coordinating with other parties in relation
to environmental management a tivities.

iii. Carrying out internal monit ring and
supervising independent monitor ng

iv. Supervising and providing budg t for
monitoring activities.

v. Reporting on environmental inf rmation to
concerned parties

Project Operator . Responsible for operation of the proje t PTC3

including operation stage environmental
management and monitoring activities.

Consultant . Responsible for preparation of EMP PECC4

documentation.
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ROLE RESPONSIBILITIES ORGANIZATION

Contractor . Responsible for supervision of civil wo ks CPPMB
Technical contractors during construction, includ ng PECC4
Supervision implementation of environmental mana ement

activities under the EMP

Civil Works . Responsible for construction works an Contractor selected
Contractor following contractor specifications out ned in

the EMP. This includes:
i. Applying construction-phase itigation

measures.

ii. Ensuring safety of constructio workers
and local people during construc on.

iii. Following Vietnam and Worl Bank
policies on environmental protec ion
during construction.

Safeguard . Responsible for independent monitorin of EMP Consultant selected

Independent implementation
Monitor (SIMC)
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VIII. MONITORING AND REPORT NG SYSTEM

REPRT YPE PRIMARY REPORTING LEVEL SECONDARY R PORWTING TERTIARY REPORTING

BY TO FREQUENCY BY TO FREQUENCY BY T O FREQUENCY

SITE Contractor CPPMB Once before -- -- - -

ENVIRONMENTAL construction

MANAGEMENT commences

& monthlyl
thereafter

ENVIRONMENTAL Tecirnical CPPMB Monthly CPPMB EVN Quarterly EVN World Quarterly

PERFORMANCE superis~~or Bank

MONITORING: of CPPMB

CONSTRUCTION

SIMC CPPMB Half-yearly

WB

PTC3 CPPMB Half-yearly

ENVIRONMENTAL

PERFORMANCE ~~CPPMB EVN Anuly EVN Wrd Annually
MONITORING: SIMC CPPMB Half-yearly AnulyBank
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TABLE VIII.1
Example of Site Environmental Management Ionitoring Report

Project Name: Pr oject Location:

Name of Contractor:
Commencement of project report or monthly report:

Date of report:
No. Impact } Mitigatio measures Comment

imple mented

Construction stage
I Tree-cutting within ROW and

access roads management.
2 Turbidity of surface water and the

soil erosion
3 Noise level around the construction

site and the residential area.
4 Dust from vehicle and machines and

construction activities on the
transport roads and the construction
on the route.

5 Waste from construction and trees
clearance within ROW after
construction.

6 Waste (waste water, waste from
daily life activities of workers) and
safety measures during construction.

7 Damage to the existing road system
8 Solid waste from soil excavation
9 Environmental impacts caused by

construction workers.
10 Health and safety for construction

workers.
Name of person prepared this Report:
Title:
Address:
Telephone:
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TABLE VIII.2 Example of Environmental performa ice Monitoring Report

(this Example can be used for environmental monitoring report of Technical

supervisor consultant, SMIC)

Project Name: Project Location: Province:
D istrict:
C mmune:

Type of Report:
Monthly report (Yes/No):
Quarterly report to EVN (Yes/No):
Quarterly report to WB (Yes/No):
SMIC report(Yes/No):
Date of Report:

Asses ment of
Con, ultant/ Comments/

No. Parameter com munity Recommendations

_ _______________________________________ co plaints
Construction stage

1 Tree-cutting within ROW and access

roads management
2 Turbidity of surface water and soil

erosion

3 Noise level around the construction site

and the residential area
4 Dust from vehicle and machines use and

construction activities on the transport

roads and route construction sections

5 Construction waste and trees clearance

within ROW after construction
6 Waste matter (waste water, waste from

daily life activities of workers and safety

measures during construction)
7 Damage to the existing roads system .-

8 Solid waste matter from soil excavation

9 Environmental impacts caused by

construction workers
10 Health and safety of construction workers

Operation stage

11 Protection and clearance of ROW

12 Safety issues of the voltage system

Reporter prepared by: Positi n:
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Table V111.3 Cost for EMP implementation of the whole project

Operation stage
No. Content Construction stag e (Project lifetime of

25 years )
1 Cost for mitigation The Contractor wil1 be Included in the

measures responsible for operation cost of the
implementing the project. The Operator
mitigation measi res will be responsible for
during construction. implementing the

mitigation measures.
2 Cost for environment VND 10,000,009 VND 30,000,000

monitoring plan
3 Cost for environmental VD 900,000

management training
course

Total (1+2+3) VND 10,9O0,0001) VND 30,000,000

Total cost for EMP
implementation of project VN: 40,900,000
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APPENDICES

1. License of environmental standards

2. Contents of Public Notice (Examples at two locati ns: Tran Quang Dieu Ward

and Bui Thi Xuan Ward, Quy Nhon City, Binh Dinh Pr ince).

3. Confirmation of local authority (Confirming that the Public Notice has been

posted at Tran Quang Dieu ward, Quy Nhon city, Bin] i Dinh province and An Dan

commune, Tuy An district, Phu Yen province).

4. Confirmation for public disclosure at local region.

5. Map of the line route
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BO TAI NGUYEN VA MOI TRUfONG CON( IROA XA H )I CIIU NG-IIA V1ET NAM
Dc lap Tiu do - Hanhi phuic

So 5:l. /BTNMT -TD
1ki N', I ngciv 66 fling 12 nd,n 2004

PHIEU XAC NH'AN
BAN DANG KY DAT TIEU CHUAN 10IO1 TRUONG

Du An "Duong day 220 kV Quy Nlian - Tuy Hoa - Nha Trang"

BO TAI NGUYEN VA MOI T tJONG
XAC NHAN

Dieu 1. T6ng C6ng ty Dien lrc ViNt Nam (di yi dcAy goi 1ki Chu dui An) da
trinh BAin dang ky dat tieu chuan mOi truong D r Aln "Ducrng day 220 kV Quy
Nhon - Tuy Hoii - Nha Trang" kem theo C6r nc van s6 5523/CV-EVN-
KHCNMT&VT ngay 04 thang 11 namli 2004.

Die'u 2. Chu du Lin c6 tracli nhie.m thuc hien dcng nhuCng noi dung durac
neu trong B'an da-ng ky dat tieu chuain moi tmu0ng thLc hien day du cac quy
dinh cua phap luat ve dat dai, di dan, tai cdinh cui, ci 'n bu, giAi ph6ng mat b-ang,
khoang san, bao ve. moi truLyng va cac quy pham kg huAt khcic c6 lien quan.

Die'u 3. Ban daing ky dat tieu chu-ain moi truan g cua Du' An la cc s& de cic
co quan quan 1y nhl'i niiac ve b'io ve moi trLdng ki` m tra viec thiic hien bao ve
moi tru'ing cua Dir an.

Dieu 4. Sau khi hoin thanh cac hang miuc c6ng trinh ciua Dui An, Chu du an
phAi c6 bAio cAo bang van b'an giri Co quan qu'an ly nha nuac ve b'ao ve moi
truong de kiem tra.

Die'u 5. Uy nhiem Sa TMi nguyen va Moi tru' ng cAic tinh Binh Dinh, Phu
Yen va KhAnh Hoa'r theo doi, giL!m sat vai kiem tra viec thy,c hien cAc noi dung
bAo ve moi tru'rnig d; du'o.c de xuat trong BAn dang k; dat tieu chuc^n moi trurbng
nay va dinh ky- 06 thting mot I'an c6 bao cAo ve co ng tAc tren gui ve Vu Tham
dinh v.i Danh gia tOc dong mii trudng de' theo dWi.

Noi nhdnt: TL. BO TRUWNG
- Ch~i dir Lin,
- UBND ciic tinih Blnh Diiii, Phdi Yen, Kh.nh B)TAL NGUYEN vA MOITRUONG

Ho'A, VU TRU'ONG
- S& TN&MT cCic tinh Binh Dinh, Phu Yen, VI THAMDINH vA

Kh.inh Hoii (depboi bhp). , ,
- Liu HIS. VT. Vu TD. ' DANHG [A TAC DQNG MOI TRUONG

Nguyehi Khaic Kinh



LIST OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES WHERE PUBLIC CONSULTATION MADE

(with confirmation of the local authority)

By Public Notice By Radio

No. Local authority Location Period Times of
broadcasting

1 Tran Quang Dieuward Ward People's Comimittee 5/7/2004 - 20/7/2004 twice a day 5/7/2004-12/7/2004

2 BTir Thi Xuan ward Ward People's Committee 5/7/2004 - 20/7/2004 twice a day 5/7/2004-12/7/2004

3 Xuan L6c commune Commune People's Committee 6/7/2004-21/7/2004

4 Xuan Binh commune Commune People's Committee 6/7/2004-21/7/2004

5 Xuan Phucmg commune Commune People's Committee 6/7/2004-21/7/2004

6 S6ng Cau Townlet Townlet People's Committee 6/7/2004-21/7/2004

7 Xuan Tho 1 commune Commune People's Committee 6/7/2004-21/7/2004

8 Xuan Tho 2 commune Commune People's Committee 6/7/2004-21/7/2004

9 An Dan commune Commune People's Committee 6/7/2004-21/7/2004

10 Chi Thanh Townlet Townlet People's Committee 6/7/2004-21/7/2004

11 An Hiep commune Commune People's Committee 6/7/2004-21/7/2004

12 An Hoa commune Commune People's Committee 7/7/2004-22/7/2004 twice a day 7/7/2004-14/7/2004

13 An MY commune Commune People's Committee 7/7/2004-22/7/2004

_14A Chan2 commune ________ 004-2217/2004a- ta/7/2Q04/47/2004

15 An Phui commune Commune People's Committee 7/7/2004-22/7/2004

16 HoA Kien commune Commune People's Committee 7/7/2004-22/7/2004

17 Hoa Quang B-ac commune Commune People's Committee 7/7/2004-22/7/2004 twice a day 7/7/2004-14/7/2004
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YET THI CONG CHUN G
Dlf6NG DAY 220 kV QUY NHC)N - TUY HOA

TMn Dir dn: Dwnwg daiy 220 kV Quy Nhon - Tuy Hota
Dia diem di qua: phwung Trtan Quang Dieu, thanh ph o Quy Nhon, tinh Binh Oinh

1. Muc dich Du aun.

- Tao ra nguon dien cung cap dang tin cay, on dinh trong khu vLrc nham tang
cuing cung cap dien cho tinh Binh Dinh - Phui Yen tro g turang lai.

- G6p phan phat trien ca s6 ha tang, kinh te - x h6i tai dia phuang va mang
nguon die8.n den v6i cac ho dan nam xa lu6i dien hie.n cc.

2. Gi6i thieu Dir an.

- Cap dien ap: 220kV

- Tong chieu dai tuyen: 88.704 m

- Tong s6 cot tren tuyen: 252 cot

- Hanh lang an toAn tuyen: 21,2m

- Xay l1p, hieu chinh, thi nghiem, ban giao: 3 /10/2005 - 30/4/2007

- Nghiem thu d6ng dien dua c6ng trinh vao sur dung: Quy 2 nam 2007

3. Anh hwing cuia DV an qua dja ban xA:

- Dat nong nghi8p 0,27 Ha

- D3t lam nghiep (Bach dAn) 1,67 Ha

- Dat cong nghi.p 0 Ha

- D)atrrng 1,49 Ha

- Dat khac 0,06 Ha

- Dat tho ciu 0,42 Ha

- So ho dan bi. nh hi&ng 14 H6

- So ho dan phai di d6i 0 Ho

- So ho dan can tai dinh cir 0 Ho

- Chieu dAi tuyen qua dia ban xa 2.400 (m)

- So cot tren dia ban xa 7 (cot)

4. Cac van de moi trurong va ke hoach giam thieu.

- Giai toa hanh lang tuyen: ChAt ha cay coi va di dVi nha cura trong hanh lang an
toan tuyen dir6ng day.

Bien phap giam thieu: Ban giai ph6ng mat bang se thong bao thaxi gian vA dia diem
khi tien hanh giai toa trong pham vi hanh lang an toan tuyen duang day, cac bien phap
giAi ph6ng mat bang duaxc ap dung chui yeu bang ph uang phAp thui c6ng va c6 bien
phap thu gom cay c6 hap ly.

- Gidm di.n tich dli nEa troi, boi lhng va xoi mbn at:
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- BiMn phdp giiam thieu:Lam tot c6ng tac d8n biu vA iai ph6ng mat bang, ho tra san
xuat vA dt'ti s6ng kh6ng lam giam dien tich dat ngoAi anh lang tuyen D6i v6i nhmng
khu vurc de rua tr6i, x6i m6n dtt se to churc thi c6ng vA muia kho.

- Chat lwung khong khi: Luang bui, cu'a cac hoat dtng xay durng tieng on cua xe
may phuVc vu thi c6ng.
Bien phap giam thieu: Bao dAm tat ca cac phuong ti n, may moc khi van hanh phAi

c6 giay phep hoa tong hqp le, cac xe chuyen cha vat lieu dtu dircc che phu' khi van
chuyen, tix6i nuac tai nhung khu vuc co nhieu bui, tro g dieu kie.n thMi tiet nang nong,
kho vA gi6.
Tat cA cac hoat dtng xay dyrng dirgc thyrc hien vAo ba ngay, neu thirc hien vAo ban

d8m phai thong bAo trir6c vA diuac sur d'ong y cu'a ngtci da'n dia phucang.
- Ldn traJi xtzy durng va khu nha o' cu'a cong nhdn: G c lAn trai tam khi thi cong (neu
c6) se duxqc lap ghep tren dat thue tai dia phiroang vA cac khu dtat tr&ng.
Bien phLip giam thieu: Khu nhA & vA lan trai dam ba ve. sinh khong gay anh hu6ng
d8n moi tr0rng xung quanh, kh8ng lA moi tru&ng tr mg gian cho vi.c lay lan dich
b8nh, khu y8 sinh bo tri hop ly, rac thai dixac tap trung t d6 tai cAc nai quy djinh.

- Bomr mn: Tru6c khi tien hAnh thi cong c6 cong t c rA phA bom min. Cong tAc rA
pha bom min do den vi chuy8n nganh thurc hien.
-S*c khoe ciua cOng nhafn:
Bien phap giam thieu: Thir&ng xuy8n diuac trang bt day dIt nhfung kien thurc vS an

toAn lao dOng vA chap hAnh nghiem chinh cAc noi quy re an toAn lao d6ng khi lAm vie.c
tai cong tru6ng.

Dw&ng tarm thi cong: Sfx dung he' thAng dtrung giao thong hi8n c6 vA thuc hi8n bac
giAn giao khi k6o cang rai day ngang qua dtuang giao th8ng, dieu ti8, bA tri cong vi8c
hap ly trong qua trnh xay durng.

5. Cam ket thirc hie.n.

Cac ke hoach giAm thi8u tAc dtong moi trurang se ttucrc cac dcmn vi thi cong va van
hAnh thuc hi8n trong tung giai doan cuia Du an.

6. Caic yr kien phain hki

Trong trLrang hgp nguiri dan co bat ky y kie8n g6p y hoac ca.n tim hi8u th8m thong
tin v8 cac van d6 m6i trLrbng c'ua Dir an xin lien h8 v6i Ph6ng Thuy van - Moi truang,
C6ng ty Tr van Xay duyng Die'n 4 trong khoang th6i gi an tir ngAy 5 d6n ngAy 20 thang
7 nam 2004.

Dia chi lien he.: Phong Thuj van MOi trw#ng
COng ty Tw van Xay durng Di?n 4

137 Thong NhJt - Nha Trang - I%hdnh Hoa'
Di?n thoai so: 058.810.990
Fax: 058.824.208
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CONG HOX XX HOI CHd NG IA 7tIT NAM
Wc Ilp - Thy do - Han phuic

.- g ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...................... 0 .......................
GLAY XAC N

| i'- t3q .... L4CAggn ... , uy6ni ...... 2i

XAc nhan doan c6ng tac tham van co.ng d6ng cia Cng ty Tu van Xay dung Dien 4 da

den dia phuong tham van c6ng dong ve cBng trinh:.

( ........... ,<v2J./s . .-o w.Z>,.;/ ( .7 .t. . ....... . i. 

Th6i gian tham van: .. /.....

1^ Hinh thuctham van congdong: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...................... . .;.7.45./. ..<..........................
Hinh thc tham van 'ong a'o-.ng.. ...........

(C6 noi dung yet thi dinh kem) £ - 9 

t - sX,8,< .5;r~~~ , -> 7/5is ~~~~~~~~.. . . ........... .. ................ ........................ ................... . . . . .

.P n ... 4 )gtiy. 5 .nd.i; 7t 2004

Xic nhin cua dja phirong

I.

L.1

:~~.r'K44 -,.



CQNG HoA xk HO6i CHu NGHIA VIET NAM
X ~~~~~~~~~~~Boc la. p - Tul do - Hawnh p hfic

...................... o0o ........

GIAY XAC N 4N

....¢;'....:..... ...... huyen ..... tinh .....

Xac nhan doan cong tac tham van cong dong cuia Con ty Tir van Xay dung Dien 4 da.

de^n dia phuong tllan van cong dong ve c6ng trinh: ..... ......... .......................................

.*24 wn!/j :->c,A-7..14....../ Lz• ....................

Th6&i gian tham van: ...................... ...............................................................

Hinh th*c tham van c6ng d6ng: ...... .2 . .

dA /rgn too/< ~ ~~~~~~. ........................................................... .. . ...... ......... .........
(C6 n6i dung y6t thi dinh ernm)

I . .................................................................................. ........................ ....................................................
$ .A ...... X./Ž.Sc., ngiy. ... thdng- ..... namn 2004

Xiac uhin cuia dia phirong

X * * f 5 b/ ,_ 'se '} 2~~~N a 

"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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UY HAN NIIAN D)AN ONG ll()A XA iiTi 4 Ilu N(;IIIA V;itl' NAM

TiN11 iONII DINI! Doc lap) - Ttr (to - I .l1hil piic
TBI. 5

So-: otg3- /UB - CN Quy Nl0a,ig, ii'giy fl7 ciicig 1I i0nn 2004

V/v tuiyat IrI-iy'Cn dac thiong tinl do

lien qulan vC- kc" lioacll qmuAn Iy niloi
turlf6g cua chir il d1trflng dAy 220 kV

Quy Nslln --Tuy 1-oI.

Kinll] gl'i: - S(.i Cting "', I ' p
- UBND 11.iinii pli6 Quy Nl(Iln
- COng ty 'Itr "r xily clang DiCIi 4

PC' 0lC iigli cuia COng ty Tu vmi'n xAy dtlng IDiCn 4 ta.ii C6lng vIlin sC

88 l/EVN-'I'CD4 1gCIY 27/10/200vv4 VC VCc clqnn il k6 qu(!l l, I1i LrUring

clt dtu ilU6i diC Illi6C Trunig, Cli; lichi U13N1) tinlui c6 -' ki6n niur sau:

Giao S COCng iighlliip clill t pli^oi lh(l') \('i U ND tllh l1llp6 Quy Nhlin

lua clhonI cia dicm -thich h(ip, ilh;lu lt t.!i cdc (dia phLli Ig c6 du ain d.ir.i1g day 220

kV Quy Nllon- Tuy E-loci di qua nhia'rn tuyCii truyc6c, ptig bM ctic nOi dung thOng

tin c' licn quani vc kc hoLch quui Iy inOi tr1r'ng Cia dLr 6uln ny (C) k6 h1iach

*u~ li y mOl -trCying kmil tico) vit kip thaii thiOng b{io k k ii tUyOn trUy6n ChO

COng ty Ttt vCtn xay d4Ilng Diii 4 dd t16ng hop baC ceio Ngil ln ihng 'Fh g0i6i

(WB) clho vay v6nil t1.17c hiinil d(tr-iil tdico qiUy dinh.

S& Colng n'gl,hi9p V.i ceic CO (1Lqall linl quall ph(^ iyp I l` khai Lirc hiien ./.

KTl-CI ll i U'l I UBINJ) TiNII iINII D)INII

f ;:s I'l() CHUTICII''(-1

A'ol' nthdn: 2M;*-t;t| 

-Norr tr&1t: 
; 8

-Lull VI", K(6.

rr'-i rlj 1-10 iig Auiii
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UBND T1NH BINH DINI- CQNGY [1OI XA E-IOI CHO NGI-IIA VIET NArI
SO CONG NGHItP I)Oc ip - T.i do - Hanli plic

So 01 S /CV-SCN QuY VI c1ii, ilgc,ay 16 thing II niilti 2004
V/v c6ng b(^6 thc5ng tin ve qu'in 1y

mo6i trLr6ng ciia Dtf An dufng
d'ay 220K'V Quy Nhlon -Tuy Hl6a.

Kminh gfi: COng ty Tu' Van Xay Dtfng dien 4.

ThtIc hieni y kien chi dlao cCia U13ND tinh .ii C6ng vdin s6 291 ]/UB-CN,
n,iy 04/1 t/2004 ve vi&c tru'ng bay va cong bo cdic thong tin c6 lien quan ve
Ke" hoach qcluan 1y rmoi trtLrng cda DLf an dLfdn day 220KV Quy Nhdn-Tuy
Hoa. S6 Cong nghilp Binh Dinh d(i tiep nhl3n vit chon dia diem to chtYc trutng
biy, cO6ng bo thong tin DLt an tr6n nilLf sau:

1. Dia d16 rntrtig bLiy: Clhopi Van ph6ng S' COng nghllip Bnlln Di jnih kiai
dja dieIm triing baiy Dif Lan de nhiYng ng,tf'i can t ham van de dcing tie'p can vdi
tai lieu.

2. Dia diem pho bien thong tin: Chqn hiLdng Tran Quang Dieu vc
PhILrng Buii Thj Xutan thanh pho' Quy Nhon li h 1i dia phL'cng c6 Div an dudng:
da^y 220 KV Quy Nh:Jn-Tuy H6a di qua de con bo thong tin- cho chiih quyeh
dja phLudng vcl ngXd'i dan ti-ong vCing Dtr an biet.

S6 Con;, nghiep B'ini Djinil thOng b;o lket quai trien klhai thLfc hiein
nhiing vag .illd c6 lien quan deCong ty Ttf va'll x y dtrng dien ltrc 4 biet tiXm thti
ttic t rinli W13.1.

GLIAM DOC Sd CONG NGHlEP BINH DINH

Yo'i ,ehld,i:r->
- NhlLr Lr.ri/
- UIND iinih WC1 bNo.hC; /,6o/
- Ui3ND ihiih phC11; Quy ihNtin (phoi hdjp);
1 'ruLycl (ii dill Binh Diuih-QtiAng NgJii:

- Ditrl ltic B1lnh lJ nDi;
L-J3ND pIlufng: 'rrJimQttng DiCu,

13;1i Thli XCaill (1)161i h.op)

- LAMu VTr PKT & QLD[4,
TR. i ()

. \ . /vviL,7 o ' 44
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MAP OF 220KV QUY NHON - TUY HOA - NHA TRAN TRANSMISSION LINES
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